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land for some purpose not stated"SLIM" PENNOCK, SOUTHPAW By Will Gould my i isby Mrs. Ferguson. She said Mrs.
ed by congressmen.

By-la- w amendments also were
introduced and referred to com

F0DTD1 rUES BASEBALL
By AMoeiatoA Pratt Loren also mentioned having an

apartment with a man la San mittee. Mrs. L. Gee and three
introduced a resolu-

tion to help "the Portland garmentOWED BY HFranciscj whose name. authorities
did not make publicBEGINI TO SHAPE

Pacific --
Oakland S ; Vernon 5.
Portland S; Sacramento 2 (10 San Francisco authoritiea are workers. C. E. S pence, state mar

Innings.) cooperating in the search for the
man and woman physicians.'Seattle 10; Salt Lake 3..

San Francisco 6; Los Angeles 5
10 innings.) . , r

When informed of Mrs. Fergu Federation of Labor Gets
Down to Business inson a statement that ner daugnter

Several Veterans Will Re-

port at Salem High; Eight
Lettermen Absent

ket director asked the labor con-
tention to eat Oregon potatoes.

John Bellinger, representing the
Washington sUte . federation of
labor gave an address on the labor
movement la the northwest.

C. A. Howard, superintendent of
the Marshfield schoels, told the.

had an appointment with him Marshfield ConventionAugust 19, Sheriff Barnet deniedAmerican
St. Louis 8; Washington 2.
Detroit 14; Boston 4.
New York 7; Chicago 4.-- .

;

Clereland 4; Philadelphia 3,

that' there had been any such ar-

rangement for a meeting. Barnett
said that he met Mra. Loren two
or three years ago and later wrote

MARSHFIELD, Ore.. Aug. 2

Today the Oregon state federa
for her a letter of recommenda

With the opening of the 1025-2- 6

school year less than a month
1n the future. Coach Hollis Hunt-
ington, Salem high school mentor,
is beginning to take stock of his
prospects for the season.

tion for a position as nurse in an
tion of labor got down to real
business In the second day of Its
convention and considered resolu

National ,

Boston 2; Pittsburgh 1.
New York 7, Cincinnati 6.
Brooklyn 3; St. Louis 4.--

Chicago 19; Philadelphia! 10.

Oakland hospital. About a year
ago, Barnett declared he aided
Mrs. Loren in bringing about the

convention the teachers of Oregon
favor the labor amendment refer-
ring to child labor as proposed tor
the United States constitution.

Tomorrow night the entire con-
vention will participate In a sea-
food dinner at MuFael Reef near
the ocean. The delegates also will
be entertained tomorrow night,
with a dance. :

tions.Eight: lettermen hare been lost
Otto llerwlg. president, proposarrest at Los Angeles of herthrough graduation last sprang.

ed establishing a safety deviceThese are Heeaan, Could. Noekse brother-in-la- w for deserting an
invalid child after the 'death ofi two ttfrs-Qfii- xe a ; V fr J V" & m museum In Washington. D. C,and Perry in the backfield, and history, Gladys Held of Portland,

where such things can be inspecther sister.Or., returned a score of . 18i to
win the women's national amateur

Csraghilt (captain), Harris, Cof
fey and Propp on the line. ; Let

championship. Homer Clark, Easttermen expected back this year are
FORTUNE BEING MADE INAlton, 111., took the national pro-

fessional championship, breaking
Jackson, regular guard; Temple
and Xyons, ends, and John Drager 4 I Science fo Service"MINT BY LABISH FARMER199 targets, and r the -fi- ve-mantackle. Jackson was' elected-ca-

team representing the state of
Texas, won the state team race 240 pounds; to the acre. That

Uh a total score' of - 956.' The makes $15.60 a bu&hei. does it

tain pthig ' year's team but re-
signed when he believed he would
not return in the fall. Kelly, a
half-bac- k, was; elected captain in
his place, and because of Jackson

not? Multiply this by 200. and

Through the Experiment Station, the Extension Service,
and Resident Destruction j

Oregon Agricultural College
grand American handicap i event
will be shot off Friday, v .. you. get x3izo. Tnat makes

$62.40 an acre, the way the Sloforfeiting the honor, will lead the
red and"" black warriors even gan man gets It.

BOY STARS RUN RIOTthough Jackson may be In the line And the remarkable thing Is
that this is as much as the land

up. Lettermen In the backfield
Include Bob Drager. quarter, and TWO TEXAS TKXXIS PLAYKKS la worth on which the clover grew

STACK I'PSET OF DOPEKelly. ':,4. j
:.'.'! Approximately 30 men are ex ". - m Pi am m t fl

And ials is the second or seed
crop. There was a big hay crop

m

Serves the Farms, the Homes, and Industries of Oregon
" It offers a college education In

I Agrirnltare, Commerce, Engineering, Forestry. Home Krono--
, mics. Mine. Pharmacy,' Vocational Education. Chemical.

. Engineering, Military Science aad Tactic

The School of BASIC ARTS AND SCIENCES pro--
i I vldes the foundation for all the technical course. The

i ! training includes Physical Education. Industrial
g Journalism, Social Sciences and Musica i

I ' :

BROOKLINE. Mass.. Aug. 25
(By Associated Press.) Lewis N early in the season.

peciea to report in moleskins as
soon .as school opens. Several of
these are good 'men- - and' have Talking about bonanza farming.White and Louis U. Thalheimer.

youthful Texas tennis stars, staged of any kind, in any country, canhad Experiences .' The remainder of
the biggest upset of the day dur you beat either of the above extne feam will probably be com i

ing the second round matches of amples, with a one year crop?posed of Blaco. H. Lydhs, J6e Da-
vis, jDolby and Ecker linesmen,
and iPocke., Phillips, Rex Jone.

i Mr. Pen nock's showing with the
Yanks in 1923 and 1924 tend to
prove that a tail-en- d team is no

One beauty of the mint crop isthe national doubles championship
tournament at the. Long wood

Impressive. Twelve wins and thir-
teen defeats la nothing to write
home about. But when "you take
into consideration the that that it will last, without renew

Cricket club today When they elimFrench, Keppenger; Roeers, who

By WILL GOULD

.Sometime ago , a certain B. B.
scribe came to' the conclusion that
"all southpaws are crazy." Just
how crazy, he failed to say. How-
ever, the other day we brought up

(

the case. of Herb Pennock. the

ing, for 20 years.Is n$w nearly recovered from an inated, the ranking French ; Davis
cup team, composed of Ren a La

bargain, even for a portsWer whothe slim southpaw has been work-- j

ing with a team which has lost p. cral llke ftu- - Nineteen

Fall Term Begins September 21, 1925'
For illustrated booklets and specific information, write to

THE REGISTRAR, Oregoa Agricultural College
Cor va111, Oregon

operation for appendicitis, Oliav
Coste and Jean Borotra,, 7-- 5 ', 3-- 6,gor and Ash by. ! more than half Its games played. gamea .won and six lost was nis

record for the first year, while In
the season Just past he; won

Two outs-'d- e players, are expect 6-- 3. 3-- 7, 6-- 4. v f his performance is far from being
Their . victory, due largely toj

thite's terrific service,, will bring
ed to move' to Salem with their
families this season. Murphy hag twenty-on- e and dropped nine for

a percentage of .700.had three years experience with
the Stayton eleven and is reported

Yanks' lefthander, and later on In
the . discussion we asked Jimmy
Kahn Just how crazy he thought'
Pennock was. What the .astute
Mister Kahn replied were words
of wisdom, pure and simple. "He
crazy, all right. Crazy like a fox!"

them against the Kinsey brothers
defending champions of San Fran-
cisco.; tomorrow. t

With Ruth hitting in 19261

ordinary. Add to that two shut-- ,
out victories, one two-h- it game,'
three four-h- it games and one five-h- it

game, and our Herbie's pros-
pects 'of leading the A. L. twirlers
next year, take on a roseate hue.
Two, three and four-b- it games to--

there is no reason why the Hug- -to weigh 225 pound3;; Stevens of
. Gerviis. who has played with Jef-

ferson high of Portland, is also
men should not be well up' inWilliam T. Tilden II, national

champion, and his young protege,
A. L. (Sandy) Wiener of Phila

front, and that goes for Mister
expected to register. w ' ' Pennock.: "southpawensls crazi- -

ROSTEIN & GREENBAUIV)

Men's Work Shirts
On paper Pennock's record fori day, fans, are as scarce as the

the season so far is anything but proverbial dodo bird.Fire games have been scheduled cus." ,
delphia, eliminated , the other
French Davis cup team. Max Deeu- -threat of which are with Salem's

IWHval3 Albany, Eugene and gis and Jacques Brngnon, 6-- 1, 1-- 6:

6-- 4, 6-- 2.. 1.
.CorvalUs., v The other two contests Murray wished to say anything

after he left that was beyond hiswill be with the Oregon state nor Day's New "Tug of War ClothJurisdiction.mal.of Monmouth, and Hillsboro

Exclusive in style, rich
In workmanship,
Cameo Hats meet
the most exacting
requirements.
Ask Yowr Milliner for

"Cameo

Chemawa will probably be inclnd Letters expressing sympathy for
Tom Murray are beginning to

"In 1923 I selected at random
from the Income tax reports of
this state 25 tax returns that rep-

resented a property valuation of
$0,565,000, with a net income ot
2b per cent, That Is wrong.
That represents only about 16 per
cent of the real valuation, or a
net income of 60 per cent on the

OREGON TAXES ARE
TOPIC AT MEETING

(Cont.nard from pt.z 1.)

lax levies for educational pur-jose- s.

Who will say 'stop!' I
im not ready. ..

"The upkeep of. our. roads is a
tremendous expense.' I xr.jf-el- f am

ed on the . schedule, whiles the
LUMSKI GETS KNOCKOUT

ABKRDEKX FIGHTER IS XOW
PACIFIC COAST CHAMP

nour into the orison. Most ofThanksgiving date ,1s being hrld

Work Suit
will wear like iron

Coat and Pants Suits $8.50
Extra Pants to fit, $3.00

open for a meeting with cine of these are unsigned. One declared
that Murray should be sent backthe -- three' b?st ': Portland' "teams to his father's farm where heKewberg bis expressed willingness
could be taken care of. Anotherfictitious valuation."to meet Saleml but has not asked tstonished at the cost. We are

spending more on roads annually

SEATTLE, Aug. 25. (By the
Associated Press.) 'Leo : Lomski
of Aberdeen. Wash., won the Paci-
fic coast middleweight, champion

said there was nothing wrong infor a date." .1. , '.f,: V
attempting to escape and that then Oregon than it cost to run the:Letters have been sent' to- other

Day s Grey Moleskin Suits
The old standard quality moleskin that has been imi-

tated but seldom equaled as to material and workmanship
convicts had conducted themselschools by Manaper Cob Kitchen ship here tonight by knocking out

Bert Colima of Los Angeles 'in the
state 20 years ago. It cost us
.round Iwo mtllicn dollars to
ceep up bur roads last year. And

vea with "honor." One said that
Murray was vtoo young to die bysecond round of ' a scheduled 6- -

and Coach Huntington and a full
schedule is antlf pated y th time

r the men turn put4 for their' ..first u Coat and Pants Suits 511.50'

the.Anse." :

MURRAY VISITED
BY HIS PARENTS

(Continued from ae 1.)

tie. The neighbors, who have
known him for years arr "prepar-
ing petitions in the hope' thai the
san's life mlzhti be spared. Mr.

A report of the . investigationfet who will say 'stop!' - Again I
epeat, t am not readjr.1
' "There are places, of, course,
rhere governmental costs can be

conducted by Jefferson Myers, ex
state treasurer and General
George A. White, was given theeduced." aid the governor. "ButJ Murray was appreciative of; the

here are many places where no
GflD STAR IS INJURED

WisniXGTOX PUIYl-- BURX-E- D

WHEN ltESCUIXG CHILI)

EXTRA PANTS TO MATCH S4.50
! Also sires 44 to 5 1 waist, only $5.00 pair

iMenVWork Shirts 65c, 95c, $1.25, $1.50
! Boys' Work Shirts 55c, 75c and 95c

i Hop Pickers' Gloves
All leather Gloves 50c pair. Women's and Children's

sizes 7 to Slt. Special horsehide Gloves 93c pair

round bout. A righfr cross to the
chin knocked Colima flat on his
face, but he was on his feet Just
after the referee, finished the

'

count of ten. - . : .

f In the . preliminaries, Al r Web-
ster, Billings, Mont,, won lover
Claire Bromeo, . San Francisco,
when Bromeo's seconds threw in
the towel, ( Jack Norman, United
States navy, won over Rube Finn,
Seattle, by a decision; Dick Pot-
ter, "Seattle, knocked out Jimmy
Shevlin, Seattle, in the first round
of a four round match. ?

courtesies shown him by prison
officials and while he may not re-

turn for the trial, said he; had
made arrangements to keep in
close touch with the situation.

The Murrays first stop was to
SEATTLE. Aug 24. The pos

governor this morning but not
made public. General White left
shortly after for the east,: Indi-
cating that the proble, at least for
the present, is ended. . It Is the
desire ot the committee, Myer;-said.- '

to see the Dregon peniten-
tiary a "successful institution."
No other comments were offered.
Governor Pierce has stated that !

reduction can be effected.
ln 1923 the Oregon budget

was $9,376,000. This was re-luc- ed

two million dollars during
my administration! last year, and
mother half million dollar reduc-
tion will be effected by economies

sibility that Mike Hanley, Univer-
sity of Washington football team

l see the governor who was out ofhalfback, may be lost Do his team the city. They then went y thethis fall due to severe burns he
received , in- - Sweet Grass,; Mont

.his year. '
"When I went out to see my

prison. Mrs. Murray is nearly
prostrated by the present trouble
and Tom devoted most of the time

when working with the volunteer
fire department, was reported

27 Inch ;

Outing Flannel
A Good Grade

Lights or Darks, yd.
15c

36 Inch
Outing , Flannel

Colors Good Quality
Heavyyd. 25c
Medium, yd. 23c

CRAWFORD KNOCKED OUT

WSC MAX IS DEFEATED BY
GEO. LAMSOX, OMAHA ?

Only Two Used
Cars Left

There's a Reason Why!
1925 Hudson Coach h?s

been used for demonstrat-
or 11250

1923 Paige Seven-pasaeng- er

; fully equipped. Price
; $1200. Formerly owned
z by prominent Salem citl- -

aen.
Our regular guarantee Is on

, these cars that's the rea- -
son we have very few
used cars en hand.

Wo have the bit trtnui la
the Mm tc

Pay while job ride

MacDonald Auto
Company

rmon. Chandler and '
- Cleveland care

Comr l'nUip ' und Ferry
, - r Ilione 400

here today,' '
:V: '! 'rr'

Hanley and a companion went
into a' burning house to rescue a
chtidj'and'both men had to be
taken to; a' hospital where they
were treated for burns.

would De guided Dy the recom-
mendation of this special commit-
tee, j j

Since the break at the prison
the rumor has been current in the
city and among state officials tW
Warden Dalrymple would be out-ste- d

from his position. The name
of Tom Word, sheriff of Multno-
mah county and a democrat,

the most mentioned as u
possible successor.

PORTLAND, Aug. 23. George
Lamson. '

, Omaha. heavyweight.

on en our Union county ranch a
few weeks ago I asked him if he
had paid , the taxes. He replied
that he bad. that It took 7.000
bushels of No. 1 wheat. , 'Dad he
asked, 'how much did it take the
year I was in Italy during the
war?' 'One' thousand bushels, I
replied.' 5

r i 2
"Increased taxation is making

values disappear. - Wealth-i-s be-

ing . hidden, unfairly increasing
the' portion of those who pay The
burden-i- s not equally or fairly dis-

tributed. That is one of the high
problems for this, conference to
consider and to try to discover a
remedy. . v i .

knocked out the 211-poun- d Wash

Nashua Cotton Blankets
ALL FIRST QUALITIES

Wc do not carry seconds. $1.75 a pair; $2.20 a pair,
white or colors. Extra large sizes :

$2.90 a pair

alloted to --the interview in at-
tempting' to comfort his - mother,
according to Deputy Warden J. W.
Lillie. who accompanied the visit-
ors to Tom's cell,

' Murray expressed the desire to
have Shields, formerly of Salem,
but. now attorney for the-Unio- n

Pacific in Portland, to represent
him at the trial, j . -

; Newspapermen . were barred
during the interview and Warden
A. M 'Dalrymple refused to di-
vulge the nature of the interview.
He also forbade an interview of
the parents inside' the prison re-

servation, but said that if: Mr.

GUN -- RECORDS BROKEN ington siaie college 'candidate ror
Chub Craw-

ford, in the t fifth round of their
ten-rou- nd fight here tonight.
Lamson knocked Crawford own
for nine counts in the second, and
aln in the, third. Lamson weighed

CTtOTHERS HITS 20O - MORB
TARGKTS FOR Itl'X OF lOO- -

L:.:-'.:

DAYTON',' Ohio, Aug. 25. (By
Associated press. Without a.
flaw in tbie same remarkable scor-
ing form he displayed yesterday,
Stsve M.TCrotbers. Chestnut Hills.

SWAMP IS DRAINED- IN MURDER SEARCH
(Continued from page 1.)

a i

on Sheriff Frank Barnett of Oak- -

240 - 246 NORTH COMMERCIAL ST.
j Exclusive Agents in Salem for Day's Tailored Trousers

and Work Clothes188. . : ;
.

'Tommy O'Brien. ex-Paci-

Pa;, broke 200 more targets for a
run of 400 In the grand American
tournament'at Vawdalla today and
annexed, the national amateur and
the all-arou- clay target ' cham-
pionship titles. - r ; : - ;

His sensational shooting is with-
out precedent in grand American

northwest .amateur bantamweight
champion, won a furious 10-rou- nd

decision over Danny. Edwards,
colored of Oakland, Cal. (

; O'Brien, fighting greatly Im-

proved form over his first profes-
sional start here three weeks ago,
reversed a 10-ron- nd defeat suf-
fered on that occasion from Ed-
wards. 4 .Q9
c- -

OreitenbushPOCKET
KNIVES

Over 120 patterns of Rem-

ington knives to select from

Hot Springs
Slarion Coanty, Oregon '

Fax.Razor Blades

HEALTH AXT PLEASCIUS
: RESORT . - '. .

Open Coder New Management

Hot mineral water bath; hot
mineral mad baths and natural
hot mineral vapor baths.
Breltenbusa Is famous for lui
bot arsenic spring and unnsnal
variation ot other mineral con-
tent. These waters are excep-
tionally beneficial to rheuma

Bank Witha Helpful banK
If you are a newcomer to the Salem community and

are contemplating making a "k,n.riViS-choos- e

a bank which has been proved
set a standard of service.

' 6 for

fc - pervade3 the actions of each and r ;
" VfasAl

v 'every person on our staff. We arc f3 - JtJ - - V

Vk ' - all human and contact with those J ij3 ;
; WXl?

- jV - whom we have served has given j .

,
- us a perception of . th feelings A , i 1 '

i which : them. ' "
Vm : posses O V '

f u We try'bd as'UnobtrusH'e as is j fid. fJiJS ,
Ei possible, each i act proceeds. with a'" r1'-- t . JL f
tU- - 7 . . smoothness and quietness that w n'O , '

cannot. disturb ;.weSidopt the atti-,- M II H FvirSnn??- - "1 i

r Y " tude of a real 'friend: ;
- M S M J

That is what many of our present (Jtmmjlid;
i kom l.vtism , neuritis, constipation. otners were rroimit--"L- r

and "rnccs of theready nrofitetl by the facilitiesskin and blood diseases. - -

Wonderful cenery: fine SMi United States National. Wc shau wcieoniB yuu

count, whether it be large or small.ing; trail hiking and mountain
climbing; good arcomraoda
tfons; excellent meals; rm son--
able rates. - ; , -llauser Bros.
K1Q Cltr-Detre- lt Bickvar nndtr ea--
traction, vui not pn .MUs saMoa. United States

National Bank
Solcm.Orcgon .

4 WEBB'S" !

-
'

1

'

yTX FUNERAL PARLORS (( vAJ))) S?rv i

Superior Uuncru! 5cnVcr " TfP! j
V ' 205 Sa Chinch Street ytrJ ' ItSd ' f

; Tool Paint Sporting
. Goods

Tak tnOa Mom K1U City. : " ,

for rurlhtr ParUenlara, WrH
- Ji. O. DRCCiaiAN

- Usugsr ,:. '
Creitennsh'

Hot Eprints
Detroit, Oregon

372 State Street


